
 Join us as a new distributor and redeem gift(s) when you meet the specified criteria in a single receipt.

SPECIAL
02.01.2024 ~ 02.28.2024

EW PARTNERS
USA

Min. Requirement ≥ SV500^ 

^ Net payable amount ≈ $450 + TaxD

$54.00
Gift Value

Teviron Ankle
Supporters
- Black
- M

1706

Min. Requirement ≥ SV1,500^ 

^ Net payable amount ≈ $1,350 + TaxB

Total
gift value

$108.00
Gift Value

NEFFUL Elbow Support
- Black
- Free Size

SA906

Min. Requirement ≥ SV800^ 

^ Net payable amount ≈ $720 + TaxC

$56.70
Gift Value

Men’s 5-Toe Socks
- Navy Blue
- 24cm - 26cm

LS012

Total
gift value

Min. Requirement ≥ SV5,000^ 

^ Net payable amount ≈ $4,500 + TaxA

Total gift
value up to

Shawl
- Black
- 185cm x 73cm

AS005

$226.80
Gift Value

Terms & Conditions
i. Promotion period is valid from 02.01.2024 till 02.28.2024, applicable to walk-in purchase, e-mail and/or fax orders only.
ii. Every new distributor is entitled to purchase 1 set of each of the above promotions within the same month of enrollment.
iii. Top-up on product exchange will not be taken into consideration for sales accumulation in this promotion.
iv. No amendments on orders or combining orders are permitted after payment has been made.
v. Qualified purchase is entitled to redeem 1 set of the stipulated gift(s) stated above and is valid in conjunction with the 
 “Joyful New Year” promotion; payment with product vouchers are not applicable, unless stated otherwise.

vi. The total amount and sales volume of exchanged products shall be equivalent or more than the returned products.
vii. Product exchange is not allowed for free gift items; strictly while stock last. Nefful USA reserves 
 the rights to change or substitute the items of similar value if the original product runs out of stock.
viii. In event of termination of distributorship, all gifts given have to be returned.
ix. Nefful USA reserves the rights to change the terms and conditions without prior notice.
Note: No sales volume accumlated for membership kit.

Nefful USA 
18563 Gale Avenue , City of Industry, CA 91748
      (626) 839-6657        info@neffulusa.com        neffulusa.comCalendar

02/08 Autoship
02/09 Closed for Lunar New Year
02/28 Volume Closing @ 5pm
02/29 Closed for Inventory 


